[SOLUTION] Career Fair

Answer: PIED PIPER

Each of the logos belongs to a tech company that Stanford students are likely to be familiar with. Identifying each logo and indexing into the company’s name by the number on the logo gives a string of 4 words which complete the URL on the top. The logos in order are as follows:

- D -- ADOBE [2]
- I -- CISCO [2]
- S -- SQUARE [1]
- A -- PALANTIR [4]
- P -- APPLE [2]
- P -- SNAPCHAT [4]
- E -- EVERNOTE [8]
- A -- OPERA [5]
- R -- MICROSOFT [4]
- S -- SPRINT [1]
- A -- ZIPCAR [5]
- L -- LINKEDIN [1]
- M -- AMAZON [2]
- O -- DROPBOX [3]
- N -- NVIDIA [1]
- T -- TWITTER [5]
- O -- FACEBOOK [7]
- W -- WORDPRESS [1]
- A -- YAHOO [2]
- R -- REDDIT [1]
- D -- BAIDU [4]
- S -- SLACK [1]
- R -- UBER [4]
- E -- YELP [2]
- L -- SOUNDCLOUD [7]
- I -- QUIP [3]
- G -- GOOGLE [4]
- I -- WIKIPEDIA [2]
- O -- RIOT [3]
- N -- SURVEYMONKEY [9]

These letters spell out the phrase DISAPPEARSALMONTOWARDSRELIGION. Visiting the url http://findkarel.stanfordacm.com/disappearsalmontowardsreligion.png, gives the following image:
which is the logo of PIED PIPER, a fictional app in the television series Silicon Valley.